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FOREWORD

'fo implement an educational approaCh successfully, one must match the philoso-
phy of evaluation with that of instruction. This is particularly true when 'individual-
izatIon is the key ek.ment in the educational approach. Yet, as important as it is to
achieve this,match, the task is by no means simple for the teacher: In fact, without
specific resource materials to help him:he is apt to find the task overwhelming. For
.this reasons, I 'S ha: develo .d a set of indiviOualized evaluation materials as part of
its Individualize repa tion.(ITP) program. These matcrials are designed
to assist teachers in their tranw ion to individualize() instruction and to help them
tailor .their assessment of students' progress to the .needs of all their students.

The two modules concerned with evaluation, /ndiridualizing ph/yet/re. Testing and
Evaluating and Reporting Progress, can be used by.small groups of teachers in in-

. service-settings or by individual teachers in a locals school envirenment. Hopefully,*
they will do more, than give each teacher an overview of individualized evaluation.
These moduks suggest k4 strategies for achieving both subjective and objective'
evaluation of each student's progress. And to make it easier for teaChers to put such
strategies into practice, ISCS has produced the associated booklets entitled Perform-
wwe Objectives, Performance Assessment Resources, and Performance Checks. Using
these materials, the tem:her can objectively assess the student's mastery. of the proc-
esses, skills, and subject matter of the 1SCS program. And the teacher can obtain,

- at the moment when they are needi,d, specific suggestions for remedying the stu-
dent's identified deficiencies.

k

If' you are an ISCS teacher, selective use of these Materials will guide you in devel-
oping an,individualized equation prVram best suited to your own settings and thus
further enhance the..individualized character of your ISCS program.

1

0

The Co-Directors
Intermediate Science Curriculum Study
Rm 415, W.H. Johnston guilding
415 North Monroe Street
Tallahassee, Florida 32301
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NOTES TO THE STUDENT

Now that you have completed several chapters, excursions, and self-evItiations, you
are 'ready to help your teacher determine. how well you are doing. The perfOrmance
checks in this hook will provide your teaCher with this information. Then your
teacher can help you with things you may not understand..and can keep a record
of your progress.

Read the next. section carefully. It explains some important things about the per-
formance checks in this book, and it gives you specific suggestions for using them.

What You Need To Know about Performai9 Checks

You do performance checks when you are ready. Per-
formance checks are somewhat like the questions in the self-
evaluations you do them when you are ready, not when

1the whole class is ready.
2. Your teacher owboth of you decide how many you do.
Your teacher or you and your teacher together will decide
which ones you should do. You are not expected to do all
of the plformance checks.

3. There are three forms for each performance check. Every
performance check is written in three forms A. B. and C.
the title of this,booklet tells you whether it is Form A. B. or

( '.) I. isually the answers I& each form are different. When
you do a check, you Will use only one form. The A, B, and C
fOrms are always in different booklets. Within each booklet
all the performance objectives for the same unit are hstdd
together. A unit contains two or three chapters and their re-
lated excursions.. 'Mese units ak in numerical order. Each
unit has performance checks based on core material and per-
formance checks baSed on excursions.
4. Each performance check has its own number. The nanber

,is iv the outside margin of the page and will look like this:
10-03-Core-I 7A or WU-01-Eu 2-2-2A. These numbers mean

10 03 Core - 17

7 2-v,

cs. 7k-

Po 0

0
et"

t.

11



5. Each perlomance check is, separated from the other.
Tlwre is a line be;bre each performance check and one after
it. Some performalce checksithave several parts, so do every-
thing called for between the lines. .If there is no IAte .at the
bottom of a page, the cheek is c:ontinued onto the'-next page.
6. Sometimes you wik need to use equipment. lr special
materials are needed, they will be in boxes labeled with the
same number and sometim-s the sante letter too as the per-
formance check. for which yoi.need them.
7. Some performance checks :lave two or. more.adswers. If
more than one answer is correct you must select all the cor-
rect choices. In.such case,..:selecting just one answer is not
enough,
.8. Some performance checks have no answers. OccasionallY,
'you may be asked to do something thet is impossible and to
explain your .answer. If so, say that 'Me task isimpossible
and explain why.

CcThis isnt the kind of
heckbook you write in.

9. You share books -of performance checks and YOU DO .

NOT WRITE IN THEM. Write your answers on other paper.
Give' the nuMber and form of the performance check:for eicif

Tanswer you write. If you are to draw a graph, a char or a.
map, your teacher may provide you with vid paper or copy
of the map or chart.

10. Your -teacher or his assistant will collect and mark your
checks. And sometimes y'ou must ask him.to watch or assist
you as you do a check. _

I 1. Sometimes a review procedure will be suggested. If you
can't do a performance check, you may be a4ced to review
a part of the text or a- self-evaluation question. You may
then be checked on the same.material, so be sure you under-
stand the material you review. Get help it' you need it.
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7.

Before you begin, tell your teacher that you are going to dO thks check. ..-
(;;et an ISCS spectroscope, a sheet of white paper, and a l'SO-watt bulb and recep-

tacle. Noe lid that the )50:Watt bulb is the sun. Determkne whether the spectrum
when obse.rved with the left 'eye is different from the spectrum when observed with
the. right eye.

1,0

01-Core-1B

,041

Get a l*41-watt light bulb and a socket, and assemble.them.. Use a spectroscope ,to
observe the spectrum of the light source. Look at the spectrum on the right side of
the spectroscope.

What is.the color on the.right side of the green area of tbe right spectrum?
.2. What is the color on the left siide of the green area of the right spectrum?

10

01-Core-2B

( ;ive a definition of the term spectroscope. 10

01-Core-3B

State>14it a diffraction.grating in a spectroscope does to sunlight. 10

01-Core-4B

What does the term spectrum mean? 10

01-dore-5B

After the number of each light source below, write'the letter of the best description
'of the spectrum or spectra produced by,light from that source: )

. _
Light Source Description

crystals..containing the element a. Only a continuous spectrum
Na podium Oeated in a flame b. Only a line spectrum
2. nuoipcent lamp c. Both line and continuous sPectra
3. Light '41.0 d...Neither a line nor it continuous

spectrtun

10

. 01-Core-6B

By heating crystals of four elements, a, b., c. and 'd. Viimie obtained the first four
spectra below. The last spectrum is the spectrum of 5 mixture of crystals containing
some of the four- elements.. What elements (a, b, c, d) are in the unknown mixture?

Element a.

Element b. -

Element c.

Element d.

Unknown

10

01-Core=7B



10 Suppose that just after completing an experiment in which- you viewed the line
01Core-8B spectra of several labeled.salts, you ran out of buytetfuel. And thenyour-teacher

gaVe you an unknown mixture of these salts in' solution and substituted a different
type of burner fuel. Describe the steps_ you would perform to identif% any salts
present in your unknown salt solution.

10 You observed the spectrum of the alcohol flame before you put the crystals of
01-Core-9B several chemicals into the- frame to observe their spectra. Explain why this 'step was

necessary.

10 -Archie has a 100-watt bulb in a heat lamp. tie.is using the lamp to heat a'silver-
01-Core-10B colored box containing:wax which he wants to use to make a sculpture. He finds

that the wax remains too hard to change its shape. He has decided he will have to
buy a larger light bulb. Suggest two ways that he Could increase the heating effect of ,

.. the lamp without buying a larger bulb.

10 List the four variables .which determtne how much the temperature of an object
01-Core-11B changes- when it is placed in direct sunlight-.

10 Suppose two men were in the bright light in the summer. Both were wearinglg
01-Core-12B cotton suits which were identicti e ept that one suit was dark blue and the other

suit was white. ,
..

v I. Which of the iwo men is probably warmer?
2. Explainyofir answer. '0

:

Youf sun-energy indicittor contained a blackened copper strip. the cop-
01-Core-13B per strip was-blackened.

to
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.I0 Before you begin this check ask your teacher. for graph paper or a labeled grid like
, 01-Corc1,68 the one shown below.

Anne placed her Sun-energy Measurer near a light squrce and recorded its tempera-
' tureevery 3.0 sectinds. Anne'sdata areshoWn belOw...

.

4

AWE:-...

Ain mifil

;0:0 .

TEMPERATURE
(in aC1

TOTAL. TEMP.
'-CHANGE (in °C)

21.8. 0.0 -

. 0.5 . 23.6 . 1.8.

1.0 25.... ....3.7

1.5 - 27.6. 5.8

2.6 ..28.8 .. 7.0 . '
2,5

.

,.30.0 .8.2

3.0. 30.7 8.9 ..
,

3.5 31.0
.

9.2
.

.

.4.0
,

31.1
..

.
,--

913

Graph Anne's measurements of the. temperature cliange-a iiOthe tme on the grid:..
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0.

, ,..
A.plastic laintr has tite foliowingsticker on its ,base. "WARNING:
'IrANI- oa WM-as AN'. NOT '1.0.13E USED IN MN LAMP."

I.. FA-plain why Thewarning sticker is on the laio.
0,

. 2. What might happjn it'. you wt;re. to, Use .a 400-watt
.....,

.(r2

bulb*. tht-Janip:!

10
01-Core,17B

tim put a sun:-energy. measurer in direct sunlight. Ile found that the largest tempera-
. 10

lure change l'Or his sun-energy measurer was 7.5?C. 1k theh measured the tallest 01-Core-18B
tentpe cluwige-s for. his measurer atDifferent ("Math:es from a .15O-watt 4111b,-

nsed.his data:to plot the grph shownbelow.)

16

14

o.0
-c 12-

o

(.7

. w

(nix 6LuLu
ocx.

10

<Lii
4
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11111111111111011M1111101111111110MMINIMOMME111111111111111110
1111021111111111110111111111111111111111111MIS1111111111111
11111111.111M11111101111111111111111111101111011M5 11111MINI1111111111MII1111111111111
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111111111111111111111MMIIIIIIME11111MIIIIIIIIIM111111111111111111111111
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10 15 20 25 50 -35

DISTANCE FROM BULB (in cm)

40 45

.At what distance from the I50-watt bulb did his sun-energy measurer .receive the
same amount or energy as it did from the sun When,irwas placed in direct sunlight'?

..

.

S.

Some students decided to build a chicken brooder for keeping baby chickS warm.
They doubled the diMenshms shown in the plans: ThUs in their brooder the lig-V
bulb whieh keeps the baby chicks warm is about twice as far from the baby chicks-N.-
the 2i-watt bulb shown inthe plans. Select the wattage of the light bulb that would
pro1ua7 nearly 'the same .heating effect i the larger brooder as the 25-watt bulb
producvs in the srlialler one.

a. 10 watts
. I 21/2 watts

c. -25 watts
d. 50 watts
e.- 100 watts

tt .:r

10
91-Core-19B

7

;.

11'

1,1
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10
, J udy recorded the temperature of her sun-energy measurer at room temperature and

"01-Core-2QB . then put the measurer in front of a 100-watt bulb. Every 30 Seconds, she read the
temperature, Later she drew a graph showing the temperature rise of her sun-energy
measurer over. time. Which of. the graphs below best shows what lier graph might
look like?

/

4'
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:13 INCREASING TIME 4
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10 Damon placed his Ain-energy measurer 30 cm from a light bulb and read its tempera-:
01-Core-22B ture. fle then read it every 30 seconds. 'He plotted his temperature data on the

graph shown .below.

,

.r

4

,
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25

20

15
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What was the total temperatUre change of Dam. n's sun-energy measurer?
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, Select the graph that begt shows how thetemperatUre diange of a sun-energy meas-
urer varies as ydu.increase its distance from the light source.
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Graph it.
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If

Your teacher yill observe you for this chea when he can.. 10

01-Core-24B

Your teacber will observe you for this check when he can. 10

01-Core-25B

Your teacher will observe you for this check whenhe can. 10
01-Core-26B

\Your teacher will observe yOu fo l. this check when'he can. 10

fi1-tore-27B

° Your teacher will observe you for this check when he can.

4

%,,,

,p 10
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01-Exc 1-1-1B

\-

,/ .

After doing an activity with his spectroscope,..loe drew the diagram below of the
biight-line spectrum of element Y.

Element Y
Bright-line spectrum

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ,10 11 12

('opy the diagram below onto your answer sheet, and draw the spectrum ydu WOuld
expect to See if You .observed the dark Fraunhofer lines, or dark-line, spectrUm, of
element Y.

. I!:

2 . 3 4 § 6 7

1st.

8 9 10 11 12

. .. .

10 .0 Tim made a device:Eliot lie called an "energy produ.cer.'Y He sealed it in a metal box,. . -, .
. .01-Exc 2-1-11k ' so there is no.'way to get telt. But there are two wires leading from the box.. Sol,

.e. iiin'SZlah-Virtner, decided to connect-the1-twO wires to his light-4y1b. The bulb has
;.i been.inirning brightly for ten ys.'da

.
. .

. -:,. 1 .1)escribe what is happening inside the box to operate the bulb.
°IP 2. Can this device 'keep the.bulb burninfforever? / .

,...., . '' 3.. LiCplitin your answer to part 2.
,

10
01-EXc 2-1-2B

llow would yog calculate the amount of work-done to,:movea piano across a room?if

10
01-Exc 2-1-3B

Explain:what scientiSts Mean by the term conservation of ettergyi--:.

10 There are many tbrins of energy. List three.of them.
. 01-ExC 2-1-4B

.:

v...

411?
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You have probably. used a ruler or a meterstick to Measure the distance between
objects directly. But sometimeS you canbot Measure.distances directly. Yyjr. an 02-Gore-1B
then use a range finder, which measures angles that can then be changed into dis-

L tance measuremenN. Describe two different situations, eachof which illustrates'a
different 'condition under which distances should be measured inditectly.

State the principle on/which a Jange cinder works when you use it to measure the
distance to an object. v

10
02-ore4B

Scientists use calibrated. measuring devices (measuring devices with scales) ten 10
Anaking an investigation. Why is,it 'necessary to use calibrated rather tha 02-Core,3B
brated measuring devices?

F

(;et the 1SCS range tinder labeled 10-02-Core-4, and find the distance between the . 10
two points which your teachermimes for you. 02-Coie-4B

Ni
_

t

In .the diagrams of the two raAge tinders below, which.Zme is being used
to measure the larger distance?
2. Explain the,reason for your choice.

Qt.

Range finder a.

4

%nip finder b.

4). -

Paralleillighting line

4
.4

Sighting bar

Parallel sighting line.

/
.1 il i> - a

Pi

4. 1

.

Sighting bar

1 . ...

I liti.

.1 -rh
1

....
0

10
02-Core-5B

,
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10
02-COre-613

0.

Suppose you are asked to measure the distance to a telephone pole that is about 80
meters dWay. You are to use one of the range finders shown below.

Range finder 4.

Range 4inder b.

4

Which of the: two range finders could measure this long distance more-
.

accurately? r-

2. Explain your choice.

The greatest distance that you can measure accuralely with a range finder depends
02-Core-7B -., upon two variables.. What Are they?

AO

I2-Core-8B
ASk your teacher to watch yOzit do this check. Place a 1507watt Nilb'on one side of
your Tork. area: Get a' range rinderfrom the supply area, and place it on the Othetr
side 0 your woik area, _Read the instructions for Activities 3-7 and 3-8 on.page 28
of in &hit. Pretend the briglittight is the sun. Have your teacher watch'You as you
measure the distance to the gin (the bulb).

, 10 . .:-Tfilseilisiahce from tlie 'earth to a Star-in. the .Big Dipper cannot be measUred with a
02-Cote-9B range, finder like the .one you 'ma0e in class,. Why can this distance not be measured

with a rangefin4r likeLwrs? -

.011P

S. SC
4 I. ..4111

.0
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"Whenever 'a scientist builds a model, he makes assumptionsdhat will allow him to ex- 10
plain observed phenoinena. A model of the Earth:sun-Venus system.like the one you 02-Core-10B .

.drew js Shown below. List 'sour assumptions that you made M drawing this model.
/

Earth

Venus

,"

Th e. diagram below shows the liositions of Venus and Earth. on the same day.i.lt also. .10
shows the'position of Venus a few months later. Select the letter of the approkiMate 02-Core-11B
location.of Earth with respect to Venus at that later time.

Earth here pri day 1

Venus here on day-1

'4.

1.6 A
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3.

104"

02-Core- 12B
Select the dia 4tn below th. t shOws the greatest possible EM-ES angle.

.

Earth' Mercury's- Earth's Mercury's Earth's
a. orbit orbit b, orbit orbit c. orbit

Mercury's
orbit

d. f.

Erth's
--orbit

Mercury's
.,?orbit

Earth's
orbit

Mercury's
orbit

Earth's , Mercury's
orbit ' orbit

10
02-Core- 13$ .

:

. .

Get a drawing compass and a ruler, and copy the diagram of the Earth-sun-Mercnry
.. system shown below.

..'
';)

Earth's orbit

Mercury's orbit .

. On your copy of the diagram.. draw The lines of sight from Earth to, Mercury and f.

IroM Earth to the sun that would give the largest ES-EM angle.

1', ''ttki,:;. ;Zi`

`

.,



Get. a drawing-compass. Suppose you were an a.S.student on the planet _Neptune.. 10
You have just drawn a model of the sun-Neptune-U,ranus system. The sighting line

. 02-Corel4B
.from Neptune to Uranus,'which is shoWn below, is the line, which makes the largest
NS-NU angle. Copy the model below 'onto y9ur answer sheet, and complete the
model by drawing a circle 'to represent the orbitofEranus.

Line of sight from
Neptune to Uranus

Neptune's orbit

Largest sighting angle

Mercury is the closest planet to the sun. The largest angle from the sun iit which we 10
observe Mercury is 28% Draw a circle with a radius'of 9 cni to represent the orbit 02-Core-15B
of Larth. Then draw a second.circle to scale to represent the orbit of Mercury. You
may use a metricruler, a drawing A:onipass, and a protractor.

1

The scale diagram shown wlow. represents .the orbits-of SaTufira-m-d7tupiter. The -.
mininium dijaitce between,. Jot Or and Sat um is'404.. milljon !Wks. ,.... ,

-....

..,

. 10
. 02-Core-16B

hat is the radius of Siiturti's orbit?-',Sta-to:your. answer in:millions of miles.

*

J%



10 .

02-Exc 3-1-1B
'To ritet..the moon's diameter, you had to make cqtain assumptions about the e-arth-.
Thoowsystem shown below. What AyLle two of these assumptions?

;i-

02-Exc 4-1-18
.State briefly the process by which radar measusres the distance to an object.'

...

- .. .

10
-- list: a protractor to measure each-of the angles shown below,

02-Exc 4,2-1B'
.

.

,

14,7Exc f-2-2t1
Us4-your.protractor-to construct angles of 28° and 126°: .

,..4 ' . ."",

c..



Using the scale drawing below, answer the questions-that 10ow.

SCALE: 1 gen = 300Thites.

1..What is the actual distance.froni niarlotte tl) San Diego'?
2. What .iS-the aKtual distance froin,Miatii to New York?

S.

10
02-Exc 4-3-18

:

Below is a diagram of a section of land drawn. to 'scale. What is the .-cale ibis.; .10
, 02-Ex6

,

rn

-

,

. v
1.

s. .

t.
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494.

, -
Acetate screen

Pinhole

ft

Image on
adjusted scolie

10
03-COre-113

411116Mileall
02atimsive.au
Islam IS 61

tiN

I
$

cM

...
(iet a piece pr cardboard with a ,1 -cm-

1
i hole Mit, a sighting scoPe, 'and a ISO-watt

light bulb. hi a darlsened area of theroom. set uP the''apparatus as shown in the dia- ./'.,
,grap..above. l'oition,,the sightipg seOpe so that..the-pinhole is 80 em trom the ciird- --,

board 'with the .I-cni- opening. Adjust the scope so that the iMage -on .the. acetate
screen is 1/2 cm across. Now measure and record the distance between the pinhole and ',..-
the Qcetate screen. ' : . -

Linda says that it 'is iMpossible to measure the size of the 'Sun. She says that if some-.0 .one got close en)ugh to measure it. he would gq fried 'to a crisp.
.

. Do you agree-with Linda. that it. is impossible. to, measure the. Size of .the,
.1,

2. F.s.plaiir yomr answer.

YOur teaeher fio.- set ,,Up.for You alight hulh,ahd a pieqi3Of Cardboard:.with a bole in.
it: (;et.. a .meterst ick . anti .a sight ing scope. from the vpply aro. Use the--sigh.ting-
scope, the meterskk. and the-formula belpw :to ,Caleulate the distance-across:the....

. hole j-iti- the cardboard,.. .

I)istance dis.tanced ctistance from obje to pinhoieacor ss
distance from pinhple to sereen.X ,across

' the. hole

. ..

03-C.94-2B

'11ttlage

1

1,1

,

..

r
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10
03-Core-4B

I .

,

10 '
..

03-Core-513

l'441,ixa is a science.studen't on Mars. Shewants to-measurelhe distaitce across the sun,'
4uSing a sighting scope. -Here is the infortuition she has gathered'. *.

Sun to .Mars distanee .... 142.million miles
..- ,

;. Distance across Sun's-imageon sighting scope =`!/2 cm
:',. Distance. from pinhole to Screen ,= 81 ell) .

Use thi -formula shown below' to calcultrte the distance-across the sun.,
. ., '. distAnce from sup ta-1)1anet X distance across image-

. Distance acrosS sumo*distance from pinhole t9 screen '
, .
I ,.

A day on Jupiter is 10 hours long. If you measured the pkintifierWdegrees that the
-sun aTipears to niove across Jupiter's Sky in one hour, W at would y&iiineasuremen't

.,
10- 1$ is-:difficult to prove thAt the earth yotateS and that the sun does not around the'
03-Core-6B- eacth each di.iy. Why is.this such-a dirriairt ming,to proye

,t

A day on Saturn is. about 10 honrs2not.-24 hoin's as on-ear-Oil:, ASsume that the. .

03-Core-78 path is'over Saturn's egnator on the question': .

1. How many degrees doeS. Silturn turn from sunrist until the sun is most
nearly overhead?
2. ilms/ many (tegreedoo.Saivrn from smirise io sunset?

,
,

During leap year:. February bas 29Pdays insteinl of 28. This 'usually occUrs Cvery
.:43-6orii-8E3 four years. .. ,

.
,..

1. Why is an extra day added to most fourth years?
, #

f'... What's the purposeorleap year?

, I
. ..

10 ,,,
:

.A..grouP or science student's on the Planet Enid are trying 4ddecide whetber Erid 'k
,

03-Core-91;1. .Itirns on its axis each day or the,$iin makes .(me coinplOte trip rot.ttid Eric! each day,., .

They drew the scale diograni shovin bekm,of the sun and1:41. The. angle through:
wliich -the sun Appears to nnive each hOur.is,shoWn op the 'diagram. .,

:.'". . ..

,
ad.T.r-Oar Sun appears to nioye through this ancie each hour

/,Erid

Scale: 1 millimeter 1 million mi.les
s.

4'

.

.

TNT..

sr

1.

Path of sun
my.

.

Use this 'sok diagram ),ro .find the speql.At which, 'the sun votilihaVe to travel (in N''
m iles.per hour) to!thala one complete trip,arogod lirid each day....

1: ;)

.5.
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- --, .
Suppose you lived on the planet Xeno and wanted to find opt how fast the sun would 10
travel if it nude one trip,around Xeno e.(ich day, 'too have made the aillowing picas- -' 03-Core-10B.4. 4

. -urements and drawn the skeich below. ,.

The distance from thesun.to..Xe-no is I 4(1 million miles. ,
I'.1'lie apparent,motion of the sun across the sky is 200 .per hour. :;.,. .. . .' .

C.

(Not drawn to scale).

llor.0- fast would the son have to travel ip miles per hour to !Mike one triP-around
Xepo each (lay? Mint: Cohstructing..a scale diagram wfth a-compass. protractor;'

-tand ruler will help you.) .
I.

,

. .

State why it .is unlikely t hat .the sten travQsafound the earth each day..
4' 1

10'
03-Core-11!

The earth has been divided Mto tiinca.ones. Briefly explainAlv.y.'
) . 10

Vi-Core-12B

. . ..
.... .

-. Richard built a raint-drying tunnel, oPen'at..both ends, in which to dry the pint pm-. 10
.

his model cars. His-source .-(11 heat- is a 200-watt .bulb. Russ deeided to. build a 03-Core-13B
similar tunnel to dry ,his moj. ys, but he wants one twice the size or Richardc. This .;

means ,t1t1 the bulb Wotdif be twice as far ovo frorwhis models. What-wattage
light bulb wonkr be needed to keep the, temperature in.the larger timnel the same as
inThe smaller one? .5

:, ...

..t ...,'..

Mal;y fin,ds that a 100-wat t bulb placed 20 cm A'Om her sun-ener0 measuret has the . 10
',.. litne hiiating aced ,as a larger bulb placed 160 cM from thnoeasurer. Find the wat, 03-Core-14B

...taee Of the larger bulb. SKI* all of your work.
....

,

2 8
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03-Core-15B
The djagraths below, tihow light fmn 'two different startiv.Alpha and Beta. passed.
ttrough a spectroscope. Ilkspectral linesTor some common elements are also shovel)
beloW. Use the spectra an0.the other data to say as much a you.can about the two
Mars. You should iinelude a comparison or their composition and power (wattage).

Alpha
th,

Beta

Common Elements

It

He

I i'
He H

,

,

STAR

Alpha

Beta

4 light-years aWay

DISTANCE:: FROM TEMPERATURE KIWIN.
FARTI1 . .

lightAear away

SUN-ENER(AMEASURER

2.4°0

'7.2°C

.

He = Helium
H Kydrogen

Ca Calcium

4%

I

10
03-Core-16B

The term transit is often used-.-when talking,about planets anf.I the Wn.in our solar
....

system. Define the term transit when it iti used in this way. .
. . . . .,..

,_ ,, ..

10 Anne was given .a tefescope. Tbe objectiVe lens of her telocope has a foc.al length of.
03-Exc 5-1-1B 40 cm. and the eyepiece lens has a focal.kogfh Of 5 Use the formula given 0-. low to.calculate the power of the -telescope.,

IF)calmigngth of objective lps.
P"er Focg length of eyepiece .1:

10
03-Exc 5-1-2B

Select 4he letkr of the line that best repreStnt's the focal length for the lens on the
diagram below.

,-
.00,,

4 Image of the distant object...
.

Lens .

4 .1 .:6 OM. 11. ,111

Distant object

&v.* v, 1 or vmmo vft *ay.. almv v vr, Mvma ammo

A.

2 9
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't..;et the lens i.narked 10-03-Exc 5-T-3 and a meterstiek, masking tape, and a.piece of
cardboard, 15 cn square, with a white surface. With your text open to page 95,
follow the directions in Activity I and.measure the fOcal length of the lens.

10
03-Exc,5:1-3B

Two lenses wit'h fowl kngths of 5 cni and 55 cm are to be used.to makea telescope 10
to magnify the distant object shoWn below. 03-Exc

What should.be the focal length of the lens at A?
2. What should be the focal length of the leds at B?.
3. Approximately hoW far apart WTII the lenses have to be placed to get the
maximum magnification? °

Human eye

a.

'4

4

For thousands of years reople did not have calendars. Explain why people began to 10

03-Exc 6-1-1Bdevelop and ytie caleifdarN.

.Man has used djfierent calendars during the past several.,thousand years. EX- 10
plain.Why these'older cidendars were rejected. j 03-Exc 64-2B

Some history by.oks list George Washington's birthday -as February 11, 1732. Others 10
list ,his birthday as February 2, 1732. Wily are two different dates given for George 03-Exc 6-1-3B
Washington's birthday?

(;alileo decided. to acceptthe Copernicatkodel of the solar system and to'reject the
Ptolemaic model. Select the beist teasou that 'Galileo-could have had for accepting

'one model and rejecting the other.
a. Copernicus was an imPortant official in the church.
b. the C6pernican ikiodel agreed more closely with t;alileo's observat Rms.
c. The Copernican Model was mort'loWal, and it Was just commOn sense to

reject Ptolemy's model.
,Alt the other si.ientisis believed in. the Copernican nmdel.

e: The Copgrniciw model, had.heen 'thought up moi`e recehtly.

i0
f

03,ExC6-2-1B

#1,
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10

03=Exc, 84213

, Model a. ,

;

:1 .. Witi1Pr
.

so.iar sySttnc
2. mii0. of

t-he modOls shown below rcpresants copernicusfs'
?

Ali.; Models below .reOrysents -rtoleiny Mode4
system?

Model b. . .Mgdel c.
i

moilerof the

t'he solar

KEY

SYMBOL

suf.)

Verius

earth

.IO
03-Exc 71-1B

When calculating power,yoti must consider two variables. One is work-. What k th9
other variable?

-I.

4.

, lb , NI r. (.1pezio just hough t a: new.,lawninowe l. with. a bigger engine which has more
03-Exc 7- t-2B4 power' than 'his old laWinnower.

What js the meaning of the term power as used in the sentence ab0ve2 .,
.

,

10

03-E Xc 1-38
In -Fxcursion 7-1, the tefills power aRd powi'ilid were -deride& as they are used by
scientists. 'ConSi&r the stateMent that generally trucks are mine poWe,iful than cars.

1: Does this statement use tbe wordpmverlui theisaiw.waY a scientist might
use it?
2. kAplarit your answer. '1

10
03-Exc 7-2-1B

Kenneth found that hk lim7energy niedsurer warmed up 7°C when it was held 25 cm
from d5O:watt bulb. .11se the inetItAd of.sluars to calcuktte the rower of the light
bulb t hal 'Wad& have the same heatag effeurt at a distance-Of 275. cm.

_

'10
03-Exc 7-2-2B

A.

8qua re each of the foilowing in hers:
1:3
2. 8
3.'14

.

I

t
"
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. .

;Get a wate.r rocret -with-its pump and funnel, a'ineterstiek, a 100-ml beaker, atpd Usonie water: Tell Your .te.aciter you are 'ready to be observed, With the observer, go'
to the place outside designated by your teacher, and launchthe rocket, using 50 ml
01-water. , -

.., .Get a quaarant and- a meterstick. Study the diagram beloz. Station yourself' at the -.: riu
spot ofi your classroom 1'lo61- which is 7..6 meters from the etek. Use a quadrant and 01-C9re-2B
the table Mow to measure the' distance- between the mark I meter...off the floor and
the toP of the clock. ,

. . , ,.;- -

MIGHT COtt./V,Ki7ER FOR OBSERVER AT 7.6 METERS

le 15° 200 25° 30°Angle

',Height
(in n0-

C

0.7

? meters

SI

kirk on wall...till

rmPter

1.3 2.1 2.8 3.6 4.k

35°` 40!

5.3 6.4..

It

7.6:meters.

A

Spot on floor

I.

v t '

11

.

4..

A

There are .several ways to.measure the height of &rocket's flight. Sonti methods'ary
direct.' Others, such as measuring the apgle site. are indirect. What are some or the,

: re4sons why yon used-an inAirect Theasure Ment?
,

WU
WI-Core-311

.,.
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01-CON-413

- :

. +.

, .

. WU. I

01-Clare-5*

Use the following tat* to answer The'question below.
-17-

2 ' ' 1112:1411t I; CONVPUFtt FOOl3SERVP:t,AT 254%4E1;06
,.I ...,-- --.1-_-..*,' ' ...,,,,, r, -T.: -..,..,-7-L. ,...'

Angle 0° 5° .- I 0° I 50 200 25° 300
-4 ,

,

Height . o 1 ..,1., t4 6.9 9.1. '1 l .7 ..14.4. 17.5
..9

...
(in in)

Angle I 45° 50° 55° '
,

25.0. 29.*8 35.7. -.43.3
,

40°',

21.0 1

(in ni).

65 .709
41/1

53.6 68.7

750 850

93.3 141..8 285.8
,

,......
.. ..' ..---, , ,:.,...1

,
.; ,,.

, sr i

You'r job at a TOcket.lapncliingsite'Waslo 'calculate the maximum-height reiiched by
.

a rocke At.a dOance of 25 ineters from +he launch site, you m6asured an anglelof
80° when, the rocket `feachixt'its greatest height. What is thg maxiinum heightlo
which the rocket tlinibed? s' ': .

,

.tt..

80°

-

At die launching of your rocket, there were oh) obseivers who me.asure4 the maxi-
mum heights or each ofthe rocket's nights. Why 'did-two observers make the rheas-.
urement rather than just jne'r?

it,
,

Au .

0.*Core:66

IF

. `State an operational definition for peiformance for a wateP rocko, based upon your
actiVily. with the quadraat.

WU
01-Corii-713

Pete designed-an activity to cletermine the effects of changing the type of liquid and
the amonnt of air on the performance of a rocket. He was told by his teacher to
cbange only one valeable at a time: -State a reason for his teacher's inStruction.

1

WU . The performanee of iitoy water rocket might.be affected by the shape of the rocket's
01-Core,..8B . l'ins Design :ti 'plan to inOstigate the effect of this variable on the peiformance of

.,
the rocket. -:..:

, 6,...

-
. tS.

WU
: 01-Core-90

State the' two variable's that affect the performafiteof the water-rOcket you u9ed in
,

class acMities. 6.

.

k

3

6,1

14.



The rocket shown below is ready to .be launched. List. one system, twksubsystenrs, WU
. 4 and four components.

01-Core-10B

6

v.

Nose

arref

111111111%*It) 11111

Pump rod

Air

16

Rocket shell .

.Rocket

Water

Meierstick
4

Fin

Trigger release slide

Tiigger Air pump

\

The inner tiipe. shown.below is filled With air.- A cutout section' of 'thetube is. also
, slmwn. Copy .tlie cutOut section onto your answer-sheet. Draw arrows .to show the

'force (the pressure) that the air exerts on' the inside miewalls of the i.i. tube....
. . , . ,

Cutout section Of inner tube
el

.7
,

inner tube

4

flubbiir inner ttibe weir d,

'

WU ..

.01-core-11B

35.
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Wt..1

01Gore-1213.

4,

?:....
,

The *awing Mow. shoWs air escaping frbina hole in the side of a basketball. Copy
the diagram below onto your answer sheet, and draw an arrow to indicate the direc-
tion.4 the unbalanced force aeting on the.ball. .

..,....

rir

Basketball

e.

41-..

WU
01-gait138

"l'in,iy.and_Wayne hook up their battery-operated toys, a moving van and- a .racing
varas shown'in the diagrum below. -They produce' forces acting in opposite direc-..

Viliewreleased, both loYs move in tthe direction.shown by the arro'w.Anun-
bthneed f(ii& is ziaing,-since the moving van forces the'racing car tti move backward%
How c6uld this unbalanced foree*be theasUred? ._ .

43.

41 )

, Suppose three of 'your ISCS elasSnUites invite:you to enter yOUTwater rocket. in a
01-Core.14B ..conteist to determine whøse rocket produces the most thrust; or .forc. -.Describe a

Method wliich-You din use to measure-this thrUst to see who has Won the. contest.

1A1';'

."6



4.
L

1"4

You studied ihe thrust produced bY a w*t:,-jet. While doing that, you used a thin r wu.
plastic ruler as 'part of yOur force meastirer.''5uppose that y.6kt had wanted to coin; 0ttortr.15B
pay the force. produced by your water jet with the fprces oe your cla;Smates' jets.

I. What wokild havelo he-true of all the rulers?
4.- 2, Would:your class:mates have ..to use the' satne .units to mark their scales?7

Vxplain your answer to question
,

,

*thintastieruter
%;

J

F orce measurew CI.

... . . . ,- SUppose you inil tw.o of ybuf lab partners found severarwatei. jets:of differentsi&s. f 4WU
.' 'Oue.of your partners suggests.that tilt, jets Could be.used-to find out what.effect the. 01-Core416B : -'''',-,-.0.3

, J.... ..., speed at whiCh water left a jerhas on the.'unbalanced lorce..,:ile ilsk) suggesiVkQeping r.
., ,the rate of flow the same andthanging only. the speed.-..Describe ii -plan You:Could ... ..

carry-out folhiwing your partner's siiggesrfons t o-ineasurc the-effect -on the unbalanced. 4
. ,,

force of changing the speed at which wlit'er leaves a jet.
.,

. i .

s

Siippose that astronauts, can meaSure the unbalanced fgree of their i'64ekets befin-e WV
they- leave the'artit ataosphere and- again in the near vocuum of eoutr sPace. `..01-Ciore-176

I-. Will a rocket produce a .greater.mibalaneed force in the neavacuum
outer spAce or in the atinbphere?

Explain your.ansiver., .: -

In class, you studied a simpleAvater-rocket, syStem. Give two reasons why many'
experiments are performed on simplified -systems rather than on :larger, more --com-
-plex systems.

WU
'01.-Core-18B

4

Your teachgLwill observe yoU for this check when he-ettn.it...Ay
4

,
01-Core-198

Ypur teacher Will.vbseive you for this-check when Ke can.

Your teader,iwill_ohserve yo.0 for this check when.he eau,

.;

*".

WU
01-core-20B



! '::.''`:` ., ,.. I.
. . .:. . .. .

WU Your reacher will observe you for Ilti cheik W*.n hecan, .

01-Co0-22B.-

.

.r

VVU Youcteaelier will observe you for this check when he can,:
01-Cbre-23B

WU
01.,Exc 2-1-1B

Write, an operatUmal definition of jurci.'
to

oJo

WU'<
. .4

Whit.. an operational definition. of 4././thalwiced force, "
01-Exc 2-1-.2B

'91

4-4

4.

,

:.

+;;;

4.

4.!,

<,

. ,-...
Y

.)

.

;.

41
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Rose .has a model rocke1 whicti -Weighs. 1.1 .neWtons without an engine 'or fuel. She . WU .., . ).'decides to buy an engine foi :her rocket,,;. I h ingit1i catakegives the 02-Cort1B
infOrmatiom .

;INE
-MODEL

a'
b

TurAt. \Mon- OF
N(;INF.AND
(in N)

4. 0.1

0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5

niRUST
N)

1.
0.8

i
1 .5

. .
. .

Which iS the smallest engine that will alloW her, rocket- to lift oil?
khe reason for your choice.

_

;

;

ock.ets,a7indr):.belo,W are identical: f heY lifted off he launcli pad.ai the same time. WU
i_which. rocket has.had 'the .greater unbalim ced force acting on i t? 02-Cdre-2B.
2. Explain the reoson for yok cliikiye.

r

4 Ground

,

-

.

.
The diagram,below'shows.the wattr.drops reft by a moving water-clock cart during WU

. four trials-, Ihe arrow shows the direction of motion of the cart for each.trial. lndi- 02,Core-3B
Cate Whether the cart's speed incteask;s. decreases, cir remains Constant during,each.of
'the fOur trials. .

.. TRIAL :WATE.R.CLOCK CART TRACK DIRECT1ON.O0 moTioti '

3., . S.'

. 411EIgn.,

39



WU.
02-Core-4B

. -
The 'three grohs.below: Show the .chadge IR Speed, ir any of 4 watef-clock :cart.,On

, *your iinsw,er sheet alter thenuiuher of each' water-elock Cart drop rec6rd s.hown. be-,
low:write the: letter ot the graph that best representS the spea,ot Ihe cart.

is

;

;Graph.a.

..,

pROP.R5CORD'
.

0 .411.,

' i

ziA

.

DfligCTION QF MOTION

fillEvIrralridowthme

3., ,40, 0 , 0

ti

.. Graph b.
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1111611111111111111111111111
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1111111111111111111MMIIIIII
111111M111111111111111111
1111111111111111111111111111101

111111111111111111111111111111
11111111111111111110111111111111

11111111011111111111O11111111111011

11111111111111111111119111111

11111M11111111111111111111

w

Graph .,

11111111111111011111111111111
111111111111111111111111111M

41111111111111M11111111111

1111.11111111011111111111
11111111.011111111111M
1111111111111110.411111110mimmummum.munumse
1111111111111111101111111111g
11111111111111111111111111111

TME

4

4Eiir

1111M111111111111111111111
11111n11111111111111111111iworamoinumnessimilumwsinimmancimem
1111E1111P2111111111111
Illianall1111111111111
111M/111111111111111
.1%1111111111111111111111111111
IBM111111111M111111111111111

TIME

WU
02-Core-5B

Stippose' Bill and Dave each build a wooden cart to race. Both 'carts are identiq...
hut. Dave weighs 1 30 pounds and Bill weigli 100 pounds.-.-Nch boy gets into his'

. .

own
.

cart, and -both are, pUshed with theisantf force. . .

l.,Whose cait, Dave's-or Bill's, -will speed up- more quicklY?
2. Fxplain yout answer.

4

,

. f;:



I

Cet from your t'tt>litreitlwr a copy .oith
grid pak r, lahe the a:Xes .4s showh belp

Pew' me.isuret the distance ttayeled
',while. he "exertek a forye of 9t2 N. lk

Eli table belosi'shows his
di+4a.

.

label,e'd grid below- or grid paper. .Ori the
w.

by his cart dulling five equal time intetvals
changed die MaSs of hig cart for each of the

data. Op your labeled Wicl, draw a graph of

Tovq, MASS.
.( in kg)

1.5

1.0

0.5

D1Sl'ANCF ('HANGE
( in cm)

3 .

5

8

1 2.-

1 7 -

v

a

-t

4.

t-tts

1 0 1 5 2.0 2 5

TOTAL MASS (in 1(E1)

4.

...4 1.

4

3.0'

%.

A

,

WU
02Core-6B .

,
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. 02-Core-7B

se`

4074?iik
4416"

iaL
.0 '

,

The fore actingc on the water cart shown-above. is a constant 0.211 for each trial..,
, . 41

The mass of the- cart is varied list using weights of different sizes. Select the graph
below which best .shows the relationship between the mass of the "cart and its load.
and the speed of the. cart.

. _

0

INCREASING MASS

cc

K..0
INCREASING MASS

\.

Graph b.

cc

INCREASINGVASS

cc

0

INCREASING,MMS

".

4 2



th

When you worked with your water cart, you applied different forces to it. As a rei WUsuit,. the speed changed at ditTerent rates. Select the graph below that best shows 02-Core-8Bhow theyate at Uhich speed changes varies as the force applied is changed.

Graph 15.

UNBALANCED FORCE (in N)

'Graph d.

0 10
UNBALANCED FORCE (in N)

0 10 0 10
.UNBALANCED FORCE (in N) -UNBALANCED FORCE (in,N)

Twin hrothers, .l'im and Jim. weigh. the same. hey are fired from a cannon in a WU. ".circus act. the launching force is exerted on Tini for a shorter length of time than 02-Core-90On

. Which brother, Thu or Jim, will reach'the greater speed?
2. Fxplain your answer.

A

Large shngskots were used in battles centuries dgo to throw stones. Suppose there
was a large shngshot mounted on top of a castle wall. The slingshot could not he
moved or tilted up and clown. It could be fired only straight ahead. The first stone
fired from it fell short of the enemy soldiers, as shown below.

1/U4LTSlingshot

Castle Enemy
,soliers

.-11 you had b.cen in charge, what could you have done to increase the firing
--range orthe'slingshdt? ' lk

2. Explain why this would have had the desired effect.

Wu
02-Core-lOB
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...

WU In the- activjty in-which yOu investigated the effect of the sideward force on the fall ,

02-Core-11B .time of a bafl, you always h. 1-1(Ne ball which fell straight doWn., What was tlw pur-..
pose olusing this ball that ways.fell.sttaight down?

WU
02-Core-12B

Supperse that two 18th century soldiers conducted an experiment. 'At the same tinie
.as one soldier fired a -cannon ball horizontally from, a cannon, a 'second soldier
dropped a peblole from the same height as the cannon barrel.

I. IF the ground was flat, woukl the ball or We pebble hit the ground first?
2. Fxplain your answer.

WU , Supposo the diagram below shows the surface of Mars. An object droppednear the
02,Core-13B ur.fae.e ,)1. Mars faIR 2.0 nwters in I second. Use this information and the diagram

below to determine the oi.biting spe0 of a satellite near Mars's surface.

-AO

*1

loe.......-.----7,..;...
, 3.7km

i
i.,1/4 : 1

I
l -1. r ... _ _ _Launch platform ----- ... . i

2.0 m above surface
. 1-,..2.04,

/ ti, Path of ball
I41 /I

2.0
Surface of Mars

I.

, .



The graphs- below show possible relationships between the period of a satellite and
the satellite's distance from the 'earth. Select the.graph which best shows the aetual
relationship or a satellite's period and its distance from the earth's surt-..ase..

Gratiha. 400 P1 I . Graph b. .73 !SY.°
r 11f '

2 300
; 1 I1 I -

E; I 1

'200 -1;1!I
0
0 160
Lu
a.

.?-2' 300

200
00 loo

a.

Graph c.

0

400

2 300

200

a loo
Lu
a.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIuIIIII
sñ 4.100 6,110 8 Orli 1,1

DISTANCE (in km)

; el

4,110 , 0 8 01:16. ss 10,i',100
atlior

DISTANCE in km)

WU
02-Core-14B

OA* 21)bô 4,000 ,O1. 8411)6 10,600
DJSTANCE in km)

Graph d. 400

21100 4,e 8 1100 6 Ob0- 10,b00

DISTANCE in km)

Select the graph below which .best shows:how the minimum orbiting
satellite cha it.,es as the satellite gets farthir above the earth's st rface.

. i .2 ,

I
D .

iI
.20
2 II
(.1Di
Z
< 2
U.1 F-

6 C73
2 CcS Mt 1 1.

2000 4000
HEIGHT (in km

1 -1

I f

0 21000 4000

6000

HEIGHT (in km)
6000

Graph b. A-

2
"Z"r3

0%0
cc

zcc0 0
Graph d.

2
Zrn

z`n
0-0ze(

1,-
CC IS

2 Cr76,0 0

speed of a

000 4000. 6000 *
HEIGHT (in km)

000 6000
HEIGI4T (in km).

4

WU
02-Core-15B

What Are twoforces that slow down,a Tocket's speed as it 'leaves the eatth 'On a space'
flight?

WU
02-Core-16B

/I



WU
02-CoreI7B

Graph a.

Graph c.

Welt of the-graphs below best shows the relatjonship between the weight of an
object and its distance aboVe tbe earth's surface?

120120
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,

.

.Gripb b.-
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,
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..

1

I

r

e
9nnn .1e-iftlt 601
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WU While on a trip through space astrona4ts keep a record of the magnitude of the force
02-Core-188 of gravity as the distance from the earth's.surface increases.

what distance from the earth would they iiote that the effect of the
earth's gravity is zero? "41

2. Ellain your answer. . .
.,wy Wh,at is meant by the term period of a iitellite?

02-Core=198

4



Mariner 7 was one of theprobing satellites around Mars. It was 15 feet in, diameter,
orbited Miirs once every 65 minutes, and rotated on its axis once every.75 minutes, as
sho.wit in the. diagrani beloW,

Satellite

Choose the letter orthe item Nvhich represents the Period of Mariner 7.
a.,300 miles
b. 600 mil6;
c. 65 minutes
d. 75, minutes

. e. 195 inile!+ ts

WV.
02-Core-20B

.

2

The diagrams below show the paths of three :different satellites. Select from the
statements 'below the one which best describes the speed of each of the satellites.
Write the nuMber of the sataite on your paper and after it the letter of the matching
statenient:

a. Equal to the speed necessary fox a circular orbit1:
b. Slightly greater that) the-speed necessarylor a circular. orbit
c..Less than the speed necessary for a circular- orbit 4,

d. Much_greater than the,speed necessary for a circular orbit

Satellite 1.

So.

, Satelhte 2. o,
II.. ...0 .....,

%

\Y

%

l\I%

I.I I- i
1

?1
* 11

%
s
i

1P

Satellite 3.

WU
IR/Core-21B

**.
Sib

S.

-

,

I
To outer spice g.

I
I -

I

v
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WU The fOur diagrams below represent seviral rocket paths from the planet 'Mars to.its
441.. C2-Core-22B moon Deimos and back toMars.. Select the diagram which shOws'a free-return path.

.

4

t.

4. Path a.

.
.

ore

Deimos

ee"

Path c./
/

C,

oft Deintos" ,

4/4 4.
440 "..

.:

Path b.

PathA. -:' 4: -.....N , IN./ \ % Deimos

I
I

A ..

.,
\

, 1
I

. .
...._ ,

. , - 050.AV
..a mow

WU
02-Core-2313

One of the Important variables in achieving an orbit around the moo
mission IR)111 the earth to the! moon is the speed of the spacecraft.

I. Will the rocket ha e to slow down, speed up, or maintain th
to orbit the moon?
2. Explain ypur answer

02-Core-24B

in rocket

same speed

One of the pieces of equiOnent that is carefully tested before a space f\ight is the
heat shield. Why .does a spicecraft require a heat shield?'

WU The astronauts notiod that a spacecraft slows down greatly when it nears the earth
02-Core-2513 even when no.retro-rogkets are fired.

I . What .causesa spacecraft toodow down when it nears earth but befOre the
r parachutes open?

". . 2. Exilain .how this acts to slow the spacecraft down.

WU A cannon was fired .for the Preskdent's 'visit to China. When the t annon was fired,
. 02-Exc the soldiers noted that the cannon mOved backwards. Explain why there is a back-

ward force on the cannon. See the illustration on the next page.,



Recoil force when fired Force on cannonball

ScptU, set tip the equiPment shown below. He found that when he used .water and a WU
flow rate of 8 ml per si,cond, the force from the jet .was 5 units. ..Suppose, he now 02-Exc 3-1-2B
r6wated the expeyinient, using alcohol- and the.same flow rate of :8 ml per second.

I :When Scott used alcohol, would his force measkement be more than
5 units, less than 5 *units, or exactly 5 units? thlote thai 8 ml of alcohol
weighs less than the 8 nil ofwa ter.)
2. Explain your answer.

Force measurer

41.

,Rubber tubing

.
Supply bucket

010

4.

Plastic tubing

Catch bucket

Y



WU
02-Exc 3-2-1B

e

A rocket clu4ying' a satellite rs put ilito orbit. It ejects 0,,,Ipkg of d .

lit mass is thrown out from..t be...r64.1w,./..4.44ww.1 of 500 m Irer second. What ts the
thrust ( force) of this rocket?

.

. , .

;44
t,t

-,W11 The roc.ket engineers at pace Center have greatI9.4ffprOVed14ie thrust (forcanf
.

02-Eic 3-2-2B rockets. Whal are two wayslhat.. the engineors may. increase-the thruM of rockets?,

VVU The 'titan and Saturn rockets used in the space program were' built to burn their fuel' ;op
02-Exc 12:313 in several stages. Lxplain why rockets are built to burn, their fuel in seyeral stages.:

WU In ,the past, many incorrect ideas were accepted for long periods of time.- For
02-Exc 4-1-18 examples- for many hundreds of years..people thought that overeating was the only

explanatibn for being ovierweight. In the past few years, we have learned otherwise.
Select the best reason why thi; incorrect idea lasted.so'Iong.

, a. The first schools,started about 200 years ag6.
b. The greatest thinkers are alive today..

.c. People are snuffler now than they were' before:
d. The okl- idea was not tested by performing cOntrolled experiments.
e. The old idea explained the experimenial obServations just as well as the,

modern ones. .

WU From the list .01* variables below, select a.ny that affect, the period a a pendulum.
.02-.Exc. 4-1-2B a. Length of tilie pendulum

bi Timing device ,used
c. Weight of the ball
LI.. TiMe of day

WU lfwo scientists .have developed different ingdels for the same thing. One scientist
02-Exc.4-2-1B bases his model on mathematicaLformulas and equations. The other scientist does

'not use mathematics bid uses descriptions in words instead. Why is the modd which
Uses mathematics more likely to be useful than the one which does not?

./
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.SuPpose ihat.a CommunkatiOns satellite is Put into') orbir.iround.Jupiter. The :WU
tists:want the satelhte to remain 'directly over.the same sNn'on Jupiter'surfacv at afl

.. times. "they .have the following inforniatio6-about Jupiter, . .

. .

Tinielor.Jupitex to revolVe,artiund. tlw sun .j.1..9_earth )fewsIlittiof J it piter to make oiw complete
rotation on its axis l . 9.8 earth hours
Diameter of lil'piter 8.68 of earth's diameterI

Force of gravity at Jupiter's surface - 2.64 of earth's gravit Y
. -t----

,

hich of.the followinggives thercorrect period for the 'satellite?
` a. I 1.9 .earth years

b. 9.8 earth houN
c. 8.68 earth diameters
d. 2.64 eartl ;gravity units

02-Exc 4-3-1B

A. graph like the one below iy used in every Hight of an orbiting vehicle. Use this WU
graph toealculate the following information For a satellite with a periodof,l 6 hours. 02-Exc

I. Height ilhove surface ,
.2. yrbijal tipeed
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Oi-Exc 4448

Gra Ph a.

100

75
-

One,.of the..four graPhs 4)elow represehts the. heating:of ite from its. freezing ..point
tOT) to its boihng point t I OW() tin01 all the water boils away. Selecrthe graph
that best..shows how the temperature would changed uring the entire heating process.
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Graph c.
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Graph b.
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Graph d.
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WU The Space program spent much time working on the problem of heat generated
02-Exc 44-28 during the reentry of a spacecraft. They finally solved the problem. Explain why a

spacecraft does hot .burn upfrom the heat genirated during its reentry...

4.

1.
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The diagranCbeló.w.shows the moon as it might be- viewed from .a.spacecraft. Write .

the letter of the arroW that points twa.tuare. .

we.

WU .

.-03Core-113

The diagra,n below shows the -sUrface of the moon as seen from an approaching WU'spaCecraft. Select the letter of the arrow on the illustration which'indicates a ray. 93-Core-2B

r
f

4.a
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WU Oh. the Apollo missions, one of *the- astroiliuts has usually been a -.geologist. a
-133-Core-313 .Scientist who stuLtiesthe origin of rocks and Minerals. ,Why are scientists' particrilarly

interested in the origin orthe.niOon's rocks? .

WU Many craters are found on earth...Hwy are uSuallyclassilied as to their.origin. Cin
03-Core-4B your answer sheet,write the most probable cause of each of the craters shown below.

The dAhed lines show the interior.s.Uf the, craters.

.11

. WU When the asttionauts wete exploring the hi6on in. the lunar rover, they- sttulied the
03-Core-5B variables thardetermine the size or% crater that iswformed by a falling body. .State

those two variables.

f. .

WU . Suppose you were helping to toof a house lind you dropped aptal-sized steel and.
03-Core-6B rubber hammers frpm the same,height. at the-same thne. .0, -:

Which object would be travjling fpster when it hit the ground?
2. Fxplain your answer. ..

I
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--- The four,grwlis below show possible -relationships be twiten ihie yosS of' a .ball amt.t he .
diameter of the crater-iii Airrnwwhenllie-tvall falls inlo a pan full;- of sand. S'eJect ,t he !

graph that best .s1ioi *flow, the iltanteter of 0 crater. changes grlien.balR of different
masses but Int sante diameter are used, . .

Graph a., , graph b,
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03-Cort7B

Graph d.
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Suppose't hat Tony- was gtven -.a tray containnig sand and balk of several *different
.

masses. ths task was. to,stody_the Vaiiables .inolVed in the-formatioa of craters of
, afferent sizos. .fle changed the mass by using (firtVrent balls. He also changed the

.distance of fall to give a differnt impact:siieed. Why slittmld TOny changeonly oni,1
of.lhese variables at a tifine?

.. °
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,

WU
03-Core-8B

. . .

.ittppose you are one of. the .scientOs at the.:Space:.cdpter a.ud. your job. includes.,. WU
plarthing investigatiOns. .You wa t W find.(tut.t.be.elket .of changtni the .diatnetel-f 03:-Coro9B
of a falling body on the sizc of-the craterit- forms. Docribe.p.p.lawyou could carry,.
out. You Tay use .balls 'and sand.' .Be sure to, iiteltilfe...:In Your 'plan t he yariabres you...
would vary and ,thtise witjcil ou'wpurd karjho:,saine throLiglwrifie*.investigatiOn:
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WU Suppose 'that after making 'your model of the moon's craters, you decide .to take a

;113-Core1013 picture of the model. TherJ are several ways to take the picture. The.diagrain below
.shows two different positiOns of the bulb.

'0

,

I.

Tray

I

Camera Position b

Which position of the bulb, a or b, will allow you to get the most detail in
yourpicture?
Z.,Explain your answer.

WU Astronauts know 'that there is never any rain or wind on the pooh, and- yet surface
03.-Core-1115.. IeatureS slach as craters and cones shOw signs of eroSion. What causes craters and

. cones On the moon's surface to erode?
V

'VIP
In-Cori-12B

Which of the moon craters in the diagram below is the older of' the two?
2. Explain the reason for your choice.

v
Crater a

.

*.k.
Crater b

V

wu
03-Core-1313

rn.

't

r
For years, scientists used the sand model of the surface of the moon.. This mOdel .
explained. the -shape and siie of 'craters.. Today this model hq been replaced by the
rottenstone-on-top-pf-bentonite model. Why?

Wt.1 . lmag?ne an astronaut on the moon near a, crater that has rays .coming from it. Fle

03-.Core-1413_ .. drills into the surface and.examincs the rock that he haulsmp. Predict how the i:olor
of the rock might change as he drills deeper.
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Prior to the lunar flights, Space.Center scientists used the darkening of light-sensitive , . WU .

paper as you did in Activity S-I :.' to siinukfte.,the effect of sunlight on the moon's. 03-Core71.5B- surface. Which statement .below describes the best conclusion that can -be drawn
,from the resplts of the experiment?

a. Shice sunlight causes 4)me substances to darken, this might explain the . . por7. .
.moon's.surface material being darker than that under the surface:

.,.: b. Since sunlight darkens the moon's surface, that surface is made of the .1.,
same chemicals as the light-sensitive paper.

c. Sunlight darkens the surface material on the moon but does not ziffeet the
material thrown out from below the sttrface.

,

d. Sunlight caLles the surface of the moon to darken.

. .

Suppoy that an astronaut kicks a football on tlw moon. '. WU
I Will the football go a greater or a smaller distance thanit would on eartP C3:Core:16B'
2. State tVvo reasons for the difference.

Neil Armstrong, while walking on the moon, may have i iced craters kand -13 WU
pictured below. Kith 'of them were formed by the MI t of meteoss On identical 03-Core-i 7B
areas of the lunar surface. The dashed lines show the eriors of the crat(F.s.

Was the meteor that.caused crater B cling more slowly or more rapidly
sLan the meteor that caused crater A?

hat evidence do you liave for ur answer?

'er

,t Dropping water on a layer of bentonite prod
.

oCes a crater with a central Peak. In
what three ways\can. you increase the size of your model's central peak during the
crater's formation?

WU
03-59r0-18B
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Suppose iggy is on the moon. He spots a cMder cone like the one drawn below:
. . .,

.,

03-tore-196 -7 What is the most likely cause of this cinder cone?. .
.

9

4

.*

WU
C3-Core-20B

§cientists have found tOme-shape'd mOuntains on the surface of the moon. What is a
possible cause for these mountains?.

WU ;the Llitgrams below show four 41Tempt features of the moon's surface. After the
03-Core-21B number of each feature, write the lyt ter of the probable cause of that feature.

2.

Feature
$'

p.

erobable Cause
a. Underground magma flow
h. t.ow-speed meteor impact
c. Volcanic eruption
d. High-speed meteor impact
e..lixplosion below the sulfa&



V

An astronaut scientist exploring &-inioon in a-lunar royediseovered cincter cone WU
whcipe ea't tires. indicate.' Hui it was caused by volcanic activity., 1-lowever,alLeinder 03-Core-22B
'cones on earth which scientists have observed have fairly gentle slope's, WItheas cones
Op the itiooli have steep slopes. as shown in the diagraM below.

.1. Is this sufficient evidence to4hrow out-the mOdel that volcanic. action is
responible tor the coites on t he !noon?
2. lA plain your answer.

;...

Cinder cone on earth

42,9

.L L.

Cinder cone on moon

,

. Se I he diagram below to answer the questions that follow.

s

wy.
03-Core-23B

I..What is the'most likely cause for the formation of this cone?
2. What two pieces of evidence from the diasram do you have to support.
your answer' '

Ihe 1110Q11 (10 S not have wind and rain like the earth has to produce changes in the
Moon's surface. But there are three things that may cause the surface of the moon
to chvge. What are they?

WU
03-Core-24B

4



WU
03,Corp.25B

.
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Several faihres ire-indicated by arroWs,on the diagninrof the moon's surfacy blow
. .

1. Indiate -which of the two feahires in each or the .following.!'pairs. is
Rolm* th(olitin: Of tle twoTeatures.

( ) a orb
(2) c or (51

'13) e or J.
2. For elith pair, state why you-think the leatkite you selected.is the older
feature?

S

.24
c,

WU Got the materials you ne set ii$ the sun-moon-earth model usid in- Activity 7-2.,
03-Core-2613 Arrange the moclel so that an ( -)server on °the moon sees a full earth.

I. What frdction of the earth's surface would an observer,on the moon see in
.,

a I 2-hour period?
2. What fractio.0 of the earth's surface would an observer on the moon see in
a 6-hour period,

6' 0
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Use the 'sun-earth-moon model shown 'above to,.determine how t4 moon would
appear to analt7bserver on earth Who is facing the Toen when the oon is in each

thive positt&shOwn in 'the iiiodel. Wfite the num6er of the pdsition And
after it the letter of the diagiarn wha shows the moss,IiiMy. appearance of the
moon w that positiOn.
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03-Core-2813 0

Consider. tilw -sun-earth-moon model *Shown above. Then for each of the three posi-
tions of the moon, match the diagram below which best slniws how the earth would
appear to an observer on -tht' moon when the. moon is in that position. Wrife the
number of the moon's position and after it the letter of the earth diagram.

.16

re

N.

cJd.0

WU. An astronaut on the surface or the moon notices that the earth appears directly
03-Core-20B overhead. Oiw week later, he returns to the same location on the moon's surface.

Select the answer that best indiscates where the astronaut will hav.e to look to see the
earth.

a. On the tvon
b..ImPossible for him to see the earth
c: Directly Overhead

""'"
le: d. About one-quarter of the way between the horiion and overhead



flhL diagrain below shotbs the positions orthe sLtii, the moon, IKI the earth wen
there is a 41eW moon, I.:xplain why an observer on tile oarth seey, the surface of the
moon in this position as dimly lightn rather thati cOmpletely dark.

Earth
Moon

414

4
Sun

I.

WU
03-Core-30B

Kplain why as the -Moon revolves around the earth only one side of the m000.is
ever visible from earth.

WU
03-Core-31B

State the period in llays of the moon's revolution around the earth. WU
03-Core-32B

State the period in days of the earth's revolution around.the

03-Core-33B

Suppose you weighed yourself on the earth's surfaCe and On the moon's surface.
I. Would your weight on the moon's surface be niore, less, or about the same
as your weighton the earth's surface?
2. Int would be more or less, how much more or less would it be?

. WU
03:Exc 5-1-1B

During one of the Apollo flights, the astronauts' equipment was weighed on earth WUand on the moon's st,ktface. The weight of th6battery pack on the Iiind rover .was 03-Exc 54.2B4X0 pouds. What was its weight on the surface of the moon? Show your work..

Are there iMportant differences between II.' suiface features of the far
side d the moon and the surface features of the side of the moon that is
visible-from the earth?

deseribe'the.differences.

WU
03-Exc 7-1-1B


